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HICKEY, SLAYER
OF BOYS, CANCER
TEST VOLUNTEER
Osborne Says Life Termer
Would Risk Death to

Help Humanity.

BLACK CRIME RFXORD
IN PRISONER'S PAST

Convicted of Killing Jo¬

sephs Lad.Aid Offer
Once Spurned.

Tbomn Mott Osborne, warden of

jinj Sing. »«»id ijiÄt n'Kht ,nRt John

funk Hicke, who on bect-mber II,
«4i'> «v»:« convicted of the murder of

mpm-T***- Joseph Josephs, oí1

lajiksaTSBns, «r Buffalo, was the Au-

,tn li«» conviit who had offered to

b*«ome thr subject of experiments with

ttttti.
For the murder of Josephs, the de-

<__ of which were too revolting to

tlM public, Hickey. who pleaded in-

aaviitf s« s defence, was sentenced to

ireitwent: ? imprisonment
öl »eon«*ic:it>ri of second degree mur-

¿v. Five ll »ts testified at hi« trial

ti»!!»*»5 abnormal, two of them as-

Mrtinf he was irresponsible.
Hickey"!« first offer to subject himself

t« «xperiiTientation was made several

m«Bthi ago to the late I>r. Roswell
Pirk, of Buffalo. The letter was turned

»«¦« to tb* director of the Gratwick
C»ac«r Laboratory, a state institution,
»ho referred it to Thomas «'armody,
ibtn Attorney General. Mr. c armody
ruitd that the state could not accept
th« offer.

In this letter Hickey stated that he

mad« the offer wit'., no idea of po-

pirdon or commutation of sentence,

only "desiring to ihow that, as in the

put years of my life I done much evil,
m now I would do good."
After his conviction he confessed

tilt more than twenty years ago he
¦urdered one Edward Morey, in Lowell,
Kau., and Michael Kruck, a New York
»«mboy, in Central Park in 1902. II«
further oorfesaed that he attempted to
kill "probably twenty boys" in his
trtTcl« «bout the country.
Hickey th«m said he was forty-seven

jun cid Lie had been married and
¿.Torced, he asserted, his son, whose
itMrts« he concealed, being twenty-
«at «nd married. He had been a hard
drinker, though apparently a man of
¦ere than average education, and usu¬

ally found employment in semi-skilled
»erk, net as mechanical drafting,
heokkeep--_. - 'oreman on sewer or

bridge cor.struction work. He never
worked bag in any one place, and
»M irequfrr'ly an inmate of institu¬
tion! for inebriety.
"tlert" Started Career of (rime.
Hi» one kaowa term .n prison pre-

Vtoui to eon« -on on the Josephs
aM WfL" Mas».,
i»>l »here hs was commuted for an
»ttsek upon a boy. He was found by
»». railrr.:>] men beating the lad. He
****ttri th* boy had tried to rob 'i.m
Is . S assault, r.oing
'.jail i» dtf.uit of fund«. A drtinken-
E«i f'asr^« ieainst him was filed.
***.«;.¦ story told by

H;ck*y sfltn it arrest in the Josephs
*** his criainal career began as the
result of « perverted idea of s joke
¦ren he vas a druggist's apprentice
¡i Lowell, Mas«. In tho»e days many
Lewell drugstore« were, as a rule,
Ml more than "blinds" for the sale
.fwhukey. Tr.e or.e rn which Hickey
¦°r*ed a vagrant,
¦".a to frequent when recovering
^.a a itba .. for "a life-
{*_"¦ Ji story,
_iiy got tired of ; the bum,s« decid«-: to have «. liuls fun with
.».»nd get nd of

wa« to dose
» wh.»»ey hs gar« Mora* with

£*n.ur'- He .tun," and,
..»gn Marty insisted he

.mtd it »a« thought- of the crime

k!*li 0V" ' " '° '.' ''. Ar'*> (in"K
I*,,1"8'- WI¬
SP 0r

jr" **> Mtfe of
ZíaLí"* ssitboritias decided the
.T ,

àd ; as an¦MkstJa u ¦
-lyW Hickev
,'": ,r" ¦ drove
¿L^ or ally ] became as
"m a« r.» , Only I w»i less

tras off
elf and

".»" rot lau »ay «Vasa I

Wise t
''' wh "*y l Wm* »"('th'>r

_r_- with«.. oe«ir

Lared Ud It) /iea»h.
m_J' *' *S« rrr,r,:. _n ,r0n

taUv'n Hj?T»l'> I" Lackawanna, a
"*»>. U mot th« Joaaaki boy aad

mZT.7yïi1.a\"tj£°. ""r. ar.d th; .tilated*°*v ssta a

m_____TP pu "t,or«*i nÜMiaf, but
Shir »L

Mt "¦*'

14» ,',* w;,h * tra was not
.ft«lu1 ,A*W U' h ' whereabout«
I»\Va*_*ttMy "' '" whom

*m*n*g**Uo!, .f ,,,....,, ., ,,

F- ** A. the w. k. Scribe
D*'ly in Th« Tribun«.
"THE CONNIE IOWER."

tutorial r_mm.

DEAD TEN MINUTES;
RESTORED TO LIFE

Patient Passes Away Under Operation and Is Revived
by Surgeon Grasping Her Heart in His Hand

and Pumping It.Three Witnesses.
i'» TSeesarsue, te Tii« Tri*-.in. :

Los Angeles, Pec. I. A modern won-

tier of medical science was performed
yesterday afternoon at the Good
Samaritan Hospital, according to the
statement of three physicians, who say

that Mrs Walter W. Akers. of 1022
«.»ramercy Place, wife of the California
manager for the International Fruit
Products Company. \vu* restored to life
after being dead for ten minute«.
"The 'raising' was not from a theo-

retical death, or state of coma, as it i«
ordinarily understood," said Iir. P. M.
Williams, of 307 Brockman Building,
who, with Dr. C. B. Hutchison, of the
Los Argiles Investment Building, was

a principal in the restoration.
"Mrs. Akers was actually dead. Her

heart had stopped its functioning;
there was no pulse, the eyes were fixed
¡n the glare which «pells to every
medical man the eternal sleep; there t

wag no response to the usual tests. The
patient was dead.
"The end came during the progress

of a major operation. The operation
was progressing in due course when
our attention was directed by I)r. W. S
Holman, who was administering the
anapstr-.etic, to the woman's complete
collapse to her death, in fact."

Mr. Akers, who was awaiting the re¬

sult of the operation in an adjoining
room, was summoned, and realised in¬

stantly that all was over.

Then something happened. The doc¬
tors went to work. Nurses with the

training of the battlefield began tho
administration of oxygen. Dr. Will¬
iams vigorously applied himself to pro-

ducing artificial respiration, all at first

to no effect.
Dr. Hutchison next inserted hi§

hand through the incis;on made in the
abdominal wall during the course of

the operation, slowly, carefully, until
the diaphragm was reached. One finger
grasped the top of the heart; hi«'
thumb was at the bottom.
A Plight compression, another nnd

another followed, until the phyaiclaii'l
hand was contracting and dilating the
organ of life in simulation of the heart,

PLAYWRIGHT WON
AUTHOR'S WIFE

"Blindness of Virtue" Trip
Brings Cosmo Hamilton

Into Divorce Case.
When the "eternal triangle" Is made

up of a man who has written "The

Blindness of Virtue." all about the

toen«year-old daughter of a vicar

who doesn't know it Is wrong to go to

a young man's room at night; and an¬

other man who ha.-- written "The Rule
si Three." whit-h tells of a woman who

nad three husbands; and the woman

without whom there would be no trian¬

gle; which man is the woman to

choose?
Mrs. Juiia Bolton chose Cosmo Ham¬

ilton, author of the íuyl about the

vicar's daughter. That's why Guy Reg¬
inald Bolton, who wrote the

pi'-ce, got a «ivorce from her.

It all came out in Wcstc:

Caaaty yastatréa*/, several days after
the pap« r= had been tiled secretly
away IS Wh.te Pialas. Justice Mill., of

the Supreni« I »art, littittg in Mount

Vernon, accepted ths recommendation
of the referee, Ahm B. Hall, gave the

custody of the son of the union to the I
father and the daughter to the mother,

whose whereabouts are unknown.

It is rumored th-t Mrs. Bolton is in j
Kngland. That's wher< osmo Hamil-

to* Is. He came over two years SfO,
when "The Blindness of Virtue" was

played at the Thirty-nm'h Btroet The-

atre, briefly. He must have itayod on

Df com«» back, because the testimony at

the hearings before the referee showed

that he and Mrs. Bolton stayed at tl

Batel September, 1918, An¬

other bit that was produced at the

hearings was a letter wi.ich began "My
Dear Darling CoMia" arid ended "Your
'.irl July " In part it read.

"I love and adore you and shall as

long a-. 1 live. I must come tust, al¬

ways, in your mind and heart, and not

only th« tirst. but to the exelaai« i f

everything, except >om srarh and fam¬

ily."
Statistics show that Hamilton has

had both work ami family. Reports in

Westchester SIS thai 'he latter II not

row in u position to pn-vent turn lrom

«xcludir.g all but lira. Bolton. "Who's
'» ho in th«- Thoal " had him m;. riel

to Beryl haber, author of half a page
of plays and novel«. The papers on

I le m W« tehe tel give his address as

Baekiarbamah ire, Kngland.
In collaboration with Miss Kaber that

lalltOB v. rote "A Sense of Bs
mor

" Os be Blindness of V r ne"
lams is «ilent.

Ths life «. Ths Role of Three" was
r i.i-.J as a ralln-r un¬

even farce, whi'-h was mostly an.

talk about divorce. The author and '

'. bs ha» Juit relinqaiihed were
ruhet. 100» <- now

lives at the Hotel Gromstsn. Il Broas« i

His father, Reginald Perhan
Biiitin, is a pronineat consulting sngi-

¦. .. ;,. .'. Liberty st.

BOY IS A HUMAN BANK
John D.'s Messenger Swallows

$10 Gold Piece.
"Willi«*" Sine«., who carnea telegraph

meaiage*. l"f John D Rockefeller and

hia brother »t Tarryiown, is a w;

I
. rdny afternoon (.«. was MRl to

tht* bank by the manitger of the ..

graph odes srltls a %\(> «oldpiece. For

.afekeeping be pat it Is his sooth
He aaald bOVS delivered the rom a«

ordered, but a'ubhed bis toe, and a«

he fell he »wallowed the money.

throbs which send the blood pulsi
through the holy of l liviog person.
The ar'enes responded after S t.n

nnd as the iieuri « »pun.led and c

lapsed under the physician's manipu
t:on the blood re-uir..,l a sluggish c

rulation, receiving, in Itl tun., the ¡
titicial itímalatloi of tl .. ..\ygen a

of the raOTOSSSnl of arms and chest.
Thcr«. wiie minutes of this sort

treatment. It seemed like hours to «

workers, and then the faintest respir
ti'ni as the langt ralaetaatly aga
t» ok up their burdrn.
After that the patient rallied wi

a marvellous facility, second only
the un c.-iiuntablc collapse, and in
few mil utes was so far recovered th
it was necessary to administer a ne

tic. that the original operatic
might he tin ..

Ti | operation lusted more than t»
hours, and Dr, Hutchison said th
evening that the patient was in a n<>

mal and satisfactory condition, wil
the chances in her favor for a eomple
recovery.
Than are few cases in medical recor.

in which the application of uteri)
force directly upon th.. heart has bet
successful in restoring life after a

visible signs have ceased even

trained obaervera, and perhaps nor

where the dotation of the stay behir
the curtain was as prolonged SI ¡'. tl
case of Mrs. Akers.
A complete report of the case an

treatment is to be made to medici
authorities, and it will doubtless thro
new light upon a branch of unusui

practice still in its infancy, but frangí
with wonderful possibilities m :.-, a
timats development.

Dr. Williams modestly discussed th
case to-day, and admitted that it wa

a revelation in the wonderful M
of an obviously dead body to »rl
respiration. The cause of the origini
collapse, he said, could not he |
ly determined, but probably was «lue t
the sudden paralysis of some vital lif
centre.
The restoration is perfectly authenti

rated by the presence of the thrc«- phy
sicians, who all agree thnt the Dation
was a|.patently dead, their e-timate
ranging from five to ten minutes.

A new Hold of speculation is openei
to psychical students in the restora
tion.
Where, for instance, was the soul o

the patient during the period when, a

evidence indicates. Mrs. Akeis wh

really :¦

The family removed to Los Angel.^ i

few mOOthl rigo from Boston, when
Mr«. Akers was well known in socia
circles.

SAY BÏTTUONG^
FUGITIVE, IS TAKEN

Won Success Under Alias
in Chicago, Police Assert
.Prominent in Church.
Caritos H. Betts, whose financial

methods were called in question in
IBM and who jumped bail after he was

arraigned on a charge of forgery, has
been arrested in CbloogS as a fugitive
nom joatieo, according tu information
leeeived si Police Htadquart«
day Betts, it is alleged, was lning ¡n

Chicago uniirr the name of < I

Hudson, and had become wealth\
financier and built up a reputation as

I churchman. As a fugitive under in¬
dictment, the charge against him is not

Dutlawed, sren though twi
i.av.- elapsed.

In the early 90's Betts had large in«
.it of the eounl ry. and

¦¦. hood of loverai alleged "wild
tat" compas ios. Os I
many who claimed that they had been
swindled bs him, the companii aers

gatea and their operstioi
posad.
Just a« thS investigation -.vus hearing

completion he was nrrostod by authori¬
ties from Cortland County on a charge
if aiterniL' a deed. Hi- WOI acquitted
there and was immediately placed un¬

der arres; on an indictment here charg¬
ing forgery. He then fled.

In Chicago, it is said, he has taken a

prominent pari m the affairs of the
Moody Chuich for many years, a::d was

highly respected by botl ¦.! and
business sssocisti

The chaig.' now ponding :.,

tl :,. bs forged th« me of
Mi-. Mary A. McGowan, a widow, to a

.i |12(, but the evidenc« which
...i to the grand jury ai that

Lim« purportad to prove that he bod
Dwindled her out of at lea
»11-. McGoWOS WOS ti.« executrix of an

¦täte, and after itl affair: had been
»leaned up there remained |3,0<)0 to he

iiyided between heiself and two chil-I
Iron. Tin- money, she alleged, was

intrusted to Butts to invest. Accom
allegations, Betts gave the,

vornan two checks on the account of
A Lynch, drotm on a hank in

I'liiiton, TeOI When the-«- ehockl were

it i-- alleged, the bun
lying that no JotUS! A Lynch

IOd ever had an account then-
||i proceeding: brought by Mr--, dc-

Sowan hi the Supreme Couii to recover
tar money, BottS prodoced a «heck for
II28 which purported to I.mi by
^ler, and which had on the h
ecoipt acknowledging thai ihe bad *<.

lived lier monev. Hi?. McGoWSI
id .gruñir such -i cheek or receipt,

., el it «>.a span her tostiioonI
.,riict«-d for forai

Caiit« r Hud-Hi' is aim th«. dafei
.¡oughl . ¦" by Mr«.

laroline M. Km;:, a uni..".. ..' »lii.'ie-
polls, 'o roaoke a deed to a business
,',,,, thei loed s) M0.OO0 Mi
(ing SllSgei thlt the deed ".a' oh
;, :tn ii ) v rand sad força, 'i !ie tail
dso invoke- th" validity of 'udgl
otes umoun'ing to 11 20,000,
lieft « vil! he brought to thll city

.. etoi F euro! can ranks
«rangement« tor bii extradition

V1ILD WINTe'r PREDICTED
Caterpillar's Coats Give Bay-

men Clew to Weather.
This is f,o be a mild winter, accord-

ng t.i luiyrnen of Little Neck Mnv 1

rhey hav<- watrheil the caterpillars nul

bol f'.iriK'd their conclusion« on the
ollnwing baaia:
If a raterpillar cornos from it-, ro

oon whit«-, plenty of snow will follow,
If a caterpillar is brown tin- '.»in

el will be mild.
If a caterpillar is dark then- will be

ineettled weather.
The barmen have been unable to find

my but blown caterpillar».

QUEST REVEALS
CRIME HID IN
CORONER'SWORK
Mysterious Affidavits Ex¬
onerating Officials Said

To Be False.

DETECTIVE DENIES
HE SIGNED PAPER

iiellenstein's Clerk Swears
No Such Request Was
Made to Policemen.

Evidence that some one in the Coro¬
ners' office, cither by intention or

hroui:h sheer lasiaass, covered «-P
n cnses whan there was re"*"

;on to suspect criminal operation« hr«u
.cen Performed was introduced yes¬
terday nt the inquiry Leonard M.
It allstem, CaasmissiaBar of Accounts,
s conducting into the CoTOatra' oftico.
In one rase, it was aliened, an aln-

lavit exonerating the Coroners' office
'rom any blame in the matter «rai
vritten by Coroner Heilrnstein's clerk
ibows the signature of a detective. In
mother case a detective testified that
i similar affidavit had ban prCSCBted
0 him for signature and that he re¬
used to sign it. The answer of Coro-
íer Hellenstein and of his clerk, Louis
r. Schwartz, war- that the policemen
ted. The cases wars -ruled by the
oroBSf without empanelling a jury.
Mar- Fuchs, a singer, died in Mount

«tnni Hospital on July 3, 1012, under
ircuii hieb led the hospital
ihyaieiaas to report that there were

tldieatiOBS that a crime had been
lOtBBlittad by a physician. Dr. Tim¬
othy I» Lehane, after performing an

iptopsy, made a similar report. F.vi
lence found by DttaCtiTi John P.
lood leaded to show that the late

'...irge .1. GladlBOB, who had twice

leen convicted, was one of two physi«
¡ans in the case.

A woman in whoso house Mary
'uchs had been sheltered before go¬

ng to the hospital made affidavit that
l.'.ry Fuchs had told her i»r. Glad-
.inn attended her and that just he¬
ure going to the hospital she had
ried:
"t'ai! Dr. Cladmnn and give me t.

;nife, that I may kill him as he has
illed me."
Detective William .!. Er.right at a

iri.ate hearing testified that Coroner
lellenstein was familiar with Dr.
ilfidtnan's record. The records of the

lorOBOrt' office show that the only
-Mfor. made was ati examination

f Dr. (»ladman. Mr Meilenstein said

lay that he <\\d not knOW Dr.
SB nor did he know the other.
¦m. Ile mu-r haws bean eoa-

ni of ths i I "-ence,
BO jury in the

< utntnissioner Wallstein read an sf-
.ii which the nans ol Deteetive

¡Bright ..-¦ ed. In su
aid thai .»¡I the witn>
ad been examined by the Coroaer
nd then- ttrai | -how any

lawit n ss dated
uly 17. Eni ghl » tors was on

sd of the

by Fnnght at a pri-
ate hearing that be '-rail newer signed
ny «uch al'ida' '; that some of it he
HOW to '". ¡a. Sad Of other parts
.. had no knowledge; that he had
ever been at ths orinéis' oflcs re¬

nding tha' ..¦!¦ July 1". but
bad ligaed his

to a blank form at the lagi
um of <!erk Sehwarts. eras read mt"

ho i miii -' bj loner Wallstein.
'he Comiaissionei added that Enright
erifled his stateraenl as to tlie date

: to ths CoroBora' af«
r by reference to police records.

'i Hollenstein admitted that >t
.o... o OS though some one in the
laroaero1 office had been snxious to
et a favorable report from the

He identified the «writing in

lio body of the affidavit a- thai of his
lerk, Louis J. Sehwarts, who is a

iwyei at MO Broadway. It looked
oas, the Coroaer said. Mr.
tz was called.

"Did you ever ask a policeman to

¡gn s paper in blank'.'" aaked Com-
¦TssioBor Wall-tein.
"I am prett] «are I never did I am
urs i newer did."
"A toi << man has testified that on

c-ccasioBi yon did "

"I* he .., testifies bs
"Sappe a policeman «ays the
an al idawH he sinned are fs
"Then he committed perjury.''
"Sappoae lie .-ays he ¡mied it ¡n

"Then he's either a fool or a liar."
"Tlie date of this affidavit is July

7: the policeman's records show be
.as not in the eoroBor's oflee on that
¡iv," peni ted Commissioner Wall-
tein.
"It is very easy t.. 'doctor1 records,"

ipliod Schwarti
"How do you know it's M r:

"The ".> "'her man; and,
eside«, aay lawyer would know from
,.- ea e. he handle-'."
Mr Sehwarts said he did not «f

nythintr iQipicious in the circum

unces of the S»ffBÍBg Of the atlidavit.
was eastaniei. f" take ach affids

its, he said, after the Heineman
which there was dispute \>e

roen the coroners and the police a .

witnesses exanm

After an SUtOpsy on the body of
nna Kecura, who died October "2.
il';, Dr l.ehalie reported evidence«
r i riniriialifv. Deteetiwe .lohn K
kelly |Ot from AaiM KoCBra's sinter

a physician and a WOB»
-, aho bad stti nded her. These
«mes were pencilled siso on the not!
cation of des to tl.e coroner's

Bo iar a« the records show,
r-ither of the two was ever examined
¦ the con.n< r. althoagh Potoctlwo
holly testified thai Mr. Helleaateln
nd ordered bita to make no arrest,

i he would labpataa hath ef them.
"He ordered me not to make an ar

¦st, as there BBS ~Oi sufficient evl-

.iii e." said the detOrtiWi Of ¦ private
paring. "I am still awaitinir instruc

otis from the coioiicr in this case," i

¦ «aid m his report to headi|iiarters.
"Are either Of these tWO per on«

i ontlnnrd on pair A, mlnmn S

AIRMAN DROPS BOMBS
ON KRUPP GUN WORKS

_____._...

Unknown Aviator Makes Daring Flight Over Ger¬
many's Great Plant at Es6en, Shells the Build¬

ings and Escapes Uninjured.
London, Pee. I.- A foreign aeronaut

dropped bombs yeiterday on the Krupp
factory at Essen, Germany, the great
plant at which are manufactured the
famous German siege guns, as well as

smaller arms and ammunition, accord¬
ing to a dispatch received to-day by
the Exchange Telegraph Company from
The Hague

This message quotes a dispatch from
Berlin to the effect that the bombs
were dropped on the buildings oevoted
to the manufacture of cannon.

It is said that the airman escaped
uninjured and that the extent of the
damage has "'»t h- en ascertained.

CONFER TO-DAY ON
EXCHANGE OPENING
Sir George Pa.sh, H. P.
Davison and W. D.
Straight in London.

[I O «te T! » Tribun»

London. Doc 4 Sir George Paish,
financial Sttvisor to the British govern¬
ment, and Henry P, Davison, of the
firm of |, P, Morgan & Co., accom¬

panied by Wiürird D. Straight, of the
Morgan staiT, arrived in London from
Mow York to-night. To-morrow morn¬

ing Sir Geiirge and Mr. Davison will
begin a «liscussion with leading English
bankers of the plans agreed on in New
York for the simultaneous reopening
of the London and Ne»v York exchange^
This ennfen-nce will be participated

in by ropn of the chief in¬
ternational booses in London, and will
embrace in the discussions substantial¬
ly every tinnncial question of impor¬
ta'-, thai bos arisen since the ur-

break of the war.
Mr. Davison would nol discuss the

agreed on, or the con-
tin- belief

ould work out to the
satisfaction Of all concerned. There

.thing in the nature of a make¬
shift, he said, to be SOUSidsrod or noth

Heal.
"As for conditions in the L'nited

States»" said Mr, Davinas*. "I must »ay
thai I am optimistic and have beep op-
timisti« the !;¦. few weekt foi ths tirs!
time in many months."

It i- understood "in the City" that
Mr. Davison, ai the representative ol
Ameiican bankers, ha« plcnaiy po

GOVERNMENT TO
RETURN TO PARIS

Trench Parliament Called to
Meet There on De¬

cember 22.
Paris, Dec g, The French Parlia¬

ment has been called tO meet .n ex-

troord ¦:. St Poril on Decem¬
ber 2'¿. Ths members of the Cabinet
;.re to leui >. Boi doss -. for
this city, whore they will put them-
selves at the disposal of the Finance
CommittOC of the Chamber of Deputies.

There have been several reports in
the last month thai the Fi
ernmo'it, which went from I'm
Bordeaos, in the earls [.art of Septem
her, war» nbOUl tO return to Paris and
resume 'here the functions of govern¬
ment. The foregoing dispatch |« the
rlr.-t official announcement that the ad¬
ministration is to retui n.

PAN-AMERÍCAN
NEUTRALITY UP

Central and South American En¬
voys liusy Preparing for

Mcctiag Tuesday.
Washington) Dec I. Diplomstic rep¬

eal ¡mil South
American countries were preparing to¬

day for ths meeting of the governing
hoard of the Pan-American union on
In. .lay to consider united action on

qua tiooa of neutra
Secretary Bryan discussed with the

ministers from Nicaragua and Hon¬
duras his hopes for moulding concord
of view- on attestions of mutual in¬

to the I'.-.¡.-American republics.
Ths Secretary ihowed -ome concern

over the difficulties which have ;..

between Chili .1'"' Germa::;, through
tho sill ."" by '-. man war-

:. of Chili's neutrality.

FEZZÁÑ ITALIANS
ATTACKED BY ARABS

;i<» ('«:> i.i Ti:. TnbUDf.I

ROOM, Deo. 3. Further fighting is (
reported from PeSSOU, where the Ital¬
ians were suddenly attacked by A
,' Pol t Gar.ul' S. nha.
Nstivs sentinels, who were reo

recruited, deserted to the enemy.
the little garrison withdrew- in good ,
iidir after losing four ofBcetS and

even n en. i

:ZAR LEAVES FRONT
TO VISIT HOSPITALS
-

Petrograd, Dec3. EmperorNicholss <
o-,|a.'. loft the front, returning to
arious tOWni In l'entrai und Southern i

he pui poos of \ lilting ths
rounded is the soap

SPAIN'S KING AIDS
POOR OF BELGIUM

|li i i . !.. ih.- Trll.u.r

Havre. Dec. :i "F.l Cniver «o.'' a Well (
tnown dórica! sati««Carliat MttdrtU
lewspapi i", bos spsaed subscription
,,r the '. Of non-combatant Hel-
:.,,,. Kn.i* Alfonso, whose lytapathy
.r the Ann--» ii .m oi ha«

...... i.-. 1 the list with a gift of $-.<.
in,| |i of the spoool STS .

tOtod tO have been very atisfactory. I

No hoi «I si meal complete without«
leu' AnflOatura Bitter«, at »pleialii loulc."
A.M.1

The famous Krupp work«, a» Fs«en,
date from 1110, but the bu»lnes» was

tin«ucces»fu! until after 1847, when the
first cast steel gun a three-pounder
muzzle 1.«ailing weapon was turned
out. To-day the great Krupp guns are

used around the world. More than six-
ty tnousand workmen and nearly seven

thousand engineers and clerks are em-

ployed. The firm's capital was nearly
?60,n00,0ni) in 1911.
The city of Essen, when« the main

Krupp works are located, has more than
100,000 inhabitants, and depends for
its existence almost entirely on the gun
factor;,. _|

THIRD OF FORCES
~~

OF SERVIANS LOST
Berlin Reports That King¬
dom's Casualties Have

Totalled 100,000.
Berlin. Dec. 3 by wireless to Lon¬

don Nineteen thousand Servian pris¬
oners have been taken since the Aus-
trians began the present offensive
movement, arcording to a report re¬

ceived here to-day from Vienna. News
from other sources indicates that Ser-

casaalties since the beginning of
the war will reach about 100,000, or

virtually one-third of her entire
."h.

Reports of further Servian defeats
to tlie east of the Koluhara and I.jid
rivers tend to confirm the prediction
of military ¿bscrvers that the end «>f
Serwian resistance cannot be far off.

Budapest (via Amsterdam and Lon¬
don i, Dec. .'I. The city of Belgrade,
captured yesterday by the Austrian*,
.vms taken by «.torni at the point f
bayoneta. The Austro Hungarian
troops approached the city from the
westward and rushed the deforces.
Af*. r their victorious assault they
marched into the city, cheering loudly.
Vienna via Amsterdam and ;,ondon),

Dec. .'{. -Emperor Francis Jteeph of
Austria to-day bestowed th- (¡rand

of the Leopold Order on General
Liboriou» von Frank, commander of
the ."th Army Corps, which took Bel¬
grade, for distinguished service in the
field.

MINE SINKS SHIP;
SIX SAILORS DIE

London, Dec 3. -A sailor named
Nielsen, the sole lanriwor of seven
men who escaped in a boat when -he
Danish steamer Mary was blown up1
by a mine in the Nor'h Sea on Sun
day, was landed to-night by a trawler,
which picked him up on Tuesday. II"

his six- companions died from ex-
1 on Monday.

Seven of the crew of the Mary, who
escaped (a another boat, have been
rescued.

KAISER CONFERS
WITH ARCHDUKE

Berlin. Dec 8. Enperor William
yesterday had ¦ conference ir* Breslau,
in Silesia, with Archduke Frederick,

«rider in chief of the Austro-
Hungarian army, according to a tele¬
gram received here to-day at general
hesdquartera. Archduke Charles Frail¬

ar to the throne, and General
von Hoetsendorf, chief of the general
itafT, al to were pi

Later Emperor William visited a

military hospital at Breslau.
¦

DESTITUTE RUSSIANS
IN GALICIA APPEAL

Ion, Dec. 8. -A pitiful appeal has (

hern received by the municipal authori- <

ties of Petrograd from Lemberg, urg-
sxtendi
and other destitute

person led in Galicia. About
10,.i RBsaiaas the appeal -ays, have
been arreated by the Anstriaas.
The Russian army rescued -,000 of

thi se men. The remainder were taken
into the interior of Hungary, and noth¬
ing has teen heard of then since their
departure.
A Router dispatch from Petrograd r

states that the appeal i| indorsed by ;
ral of the «,

liortion of «îalicia now under Russian ¡

control. If appears that since the be- ,
ginning of tlie war 1,000 men have
In on executed in Galicia. ,

GERMANS SEIZED
U. S. SHIP'S CARGO
_f

San Francisco, Dec. 8. The Northern «.

tad Southern ip Company i- v
".limed CollttCtOI I'uvis, of this poit, v

o-day that it had advice« from Chili a
ported seizure at sea

¦. German Pacific lejuadron of the t

¡arge carried by the Amen«m steamer -¡
iacrami nto, formerly the Kosmos j
tientan liner Alexandria, which ¡
ailed from here on October 15 for \
lalpara- 0, n

Th. Sacramento's carga consisted of ^
-oh!, prowisioBS and engine room sup-
ilie-, and WS ICt Of B much /

ittepicion th had great if- "

iculty in obtaining clearance papei
it, h'-r aniwal at Valparaiso witbl
1er cargo the story toid by her cap-
am resaltad In an investigation by the
'hiüan authorit ie«, the result of which
« not yet know n. I

;en. von moltke
IN BERLIN PARLEY

Berlin fby wireless to London), Dec., t
!.:,.;.! Maral il Ccanl Helmutl i on

bief af the German Gea« i
,- lieeri in ill health, j

«inferred in Berlin .o day with several t

igh military d'gtu.aiies from the lier- v

nan headquarters in the field. ' Í

GERMANS IN ANOTHER
DRIVE AT WARSAW AS
CRACOW FACES SIEGE

Reinforced Army of Kaiser Beats Against
Czar's Centre and Left in West¬

ern Poland Around Lodz.

OPPOSING LINES ARE STRAIGHTENED

Russians Mount Big Guns at Wieliczka, Suburb
of (ialician Stronghold, to Batter Down

City's Outer Forts.
The German army in Western Poland, reinforced and with Its linei

reformed, is making a violent effort to break through the Russian front
southwest of Lodz and force a way to Warsaw. The Russians thus far
have held their lines. The Russians in Galicia are mounting siege Runs
at Wieüczka, which will reach the outer forts of Cracow. This strong«
hold is the door to Vienna, Breslau and Berlin.

The Germans have renewed their attack on the Allies and th<> fight¬
ing now extends along nearly the whole battle line in France and Belgium,
The attack was preceded by a daring attempt of the Germans to cross
the Yser in the dark hours before dawn. They were discovered, howevor,
and repulsed. They have advanced at no point so far.

An unknown aviator flew over Essen, Germany, and dropped several
bombs on the Krupp gun factory, damaging some of the ouildings. Ho
escaped uninjured.

GERMANS IN FIERCE
AHACK ON ALLIES

Fighting Now Going On
Along Nearly Whole of

Batt-e Line.
[Bt CSSli o» Th« Trll.iin« 1

Northeastern France, Dec. 3. Fierce

fighting* is now taking; place along a

considerable part of the battle line.

The Germans anticipated the con¬

certed forward movement of the Allies

by making a spirited attack themselves.
The Allies were not taken by surprise.
Never was an army more ready to de-

tuné itself.
The Allies now are in a position to

bide their time, and a new German
offensive probably will not cause them

to change their well matured plans.
The new German attack so far has met

with no success. It extends more or

loss along the whole line, but is con¬

centrated principally to the north of
Ypres and on toward Dixmude. The

fighting was most severe here, but all
attacks were successfully repulsed.

In the dark hours before dawn yes¬
terday morning a large force of Ger¬
mans crossed the flood waters of the
Yser by means of big broad rafts. The
venture was ¦ desperate one, for not a

man who set out on it could have been
ignorant of the fact that death was

almost certainly awaiting him. The
rat', were punted through the shallow
waters in dead silence and in utter
darknesi. Euch carried about fifty or

sixty men and some mitrailleuses, in
preparation for the dawn.

further fleet of rafts drawn by
motor boats was waiting on the Ger-
I....H lids of the muddy waters, but be¬
töre dawn fame the plot was discov¬
ered, and when daybreak arrived the
rirtillery of the Allies met the advanc¬
ing Germans with devastating effect.
In spit« of tii<ir losses these Germans,
brave -ven *o madness, still essayed the
:rofsing. They were partly covered by
* heavy cannonade by their field artil-
ery, and until midday the Germans
»till persisted in their plan. Several
rafts were upset in midstream by the
ire of French guns, and a great number
if GonoOBS were drowned as well as
»hot. Once again the Yser claime«! it«
-leavy toll, once again German blood
»tamed its waters crimson.
The attack eventually ceased after

he Ganosos had suffered immense
OSSOl in men and mitrailleuses, but
:he artillery kept up a determined bom-
»ardment of the allied position, meet-
ng with a vigorous, weil directed reply.
\s I mentioned in previous dispatches,
he Germans have withdrawn their
i.r.vy artillery on account of the
nuddy nature of the country, but they
.ave now brought into action a new

rospoo, whicn is exceedingly well
idapted to the changed nature of the
varfare.
Numbers of light guns, with a range (

lp to seven kilometres, have beer.
nounted on motor-lorries with power-
ui engines. These lorries are solidly
lonstructed and are fitted with excep-
ionally large springs, arranged so as I
o keep the gun steady whi'e being .

¡red, and to break the force of the re-

o! »ftsr a disrharge. The obvioui ad-
antage about this arrangement is that '

run« ean be moved speedily along roads <

«-hich »«ould be impassable to guns of
heavier calibre.
Many of these guns were supposed

o be at work yesterday around Ypres. I
'he positions held by the French and (

Iritnh were fiercely attacked, but the (
lilies managed in the main to hold
heir ground, and the Germans gained '

othing to repay them for the ruth- 1

rifice of many lives.

GERMAN SOCIALISTS
DISOWN COLLEAGUE

-i,
Herlm (via The Hague and London»,

lec. ;>. The Socialist Democratic fac-
ion Of the Reichstag to-day issued a
. itomoat which »ays that Dr. Karl
.lebknecht. Socialist, in voting against

« war credit which wa», approved I
Reichstag yesterday, acted

ifoinst party discipline as especially
»'iterated in case of war credit mea»- I
not, ,

Dr Liebknecht was the only member \
»f the Reichstag voting against the j 1
iroposition. The statement expresse« t
ho deepest ¡egret at the occurrence i i
ihich, it is «aid, will be inveatigateU | (
urther. "

iBr o»M» to Th» Mama i
Petrogrsd, Dec. 3..With the now

acknowledged failure of the Russian
strategy which planned the capture of
a huge «ection of the German army of
invasion in Western Polind, it i« ap¬
parent that the Kaiser's general« hare
forced a new phase of the conflict, of
which a violent offensive against the
Russian centre and left is a« yet the
principal feature.
Thus far the Germans hare gained no

advantage other than that attendant
upon the straightening of their front,
a« all their attacks, it is reported, have
been repulsed, while the Russian«, as
well, have strengthened their lines to
meet the assault«.

L'nofficial report« clai.n a distinct ad¬
vantage for the Ru«sian armie« in tho
south, where the forces of Grand Duke
Nicholas are preparing for the lonir
looked for attack on the Austrian
¦tronghoid of Cracow.

Cracow Commands Capitals.
Thi» fortress commands the highroad i

leading to Breslau. IM miles to the
northwest, which is the next main bar«
rier on the road to Berlin, 175 miles
further on in direct line. Cracow alan
is the gateway to the road to Vienna,
200 miles to the «outhwesf
The Russian forces to-day are mount¬

ing heavy siege guns northwest of
Wieliczka, a «ubtirb of Cracow, which
soon will be dropping shells on the
outer ring of the city's forts. Military'
experts are looking forward with in¬
tense interest to the result of the bom¬
bardment, which will be taken to indi¬
cate the relative effectiveness of the
Russia' siege artillery and the great
gun« of the Kaiaor'.s army, whrch bat¬
tered down the defences of Namur, in
Belgium, in so short a time.
The ne»vs that the Russians had

taken Wieliczka, which is only three
miles from the outer fortification« of
Cracow, seems to indicate to some,
however, that there is something wronj
with the defences of that fortress, a

Wieliczka should be well within the
range of the minor armaments of a
f.rst class fort.

Plain Not Abandoned.
It became more apparent to-day that

the Germans have not abandoned in
the least their interrupted attempt to
rearh Warsaw. Fighting of a violent
character, it is reported from the
front, is going on in the Lodz region,
especially to the southwest of that
dty. The battle in thi« territory is
briefly mentioned in the following offi¬
cial statement isaued to-night from
general headquarters:
"Fighting continue» in certain dis¬

tricts along the front in the region of
Lowics. Important forces of the
pnemy, chiefly the troops transported
n November from the German we»t
front, opened an offensive on December
i in the region of Lioutomersk and
^zezercow.
"On the rest of the front on the left

lank of the Vistula there is no par-
icular modification in the situation.
"Beyond the Carpathians our troona

i.ivc taken Bartfeld, capturing eight
ifiicer«, 1.JU0 men and six machine
run«."

It ll evident that Field Marshal von

lindenburg drew generously on forces,
.ither of the interior fortified cities m
îermany or of the line in France, to
'urnish reinforcements for his army la
IVcstern Poland.

Brings Cp 240,000 Men.
It is believed he has brought six

:orps, about JIO.OOO men, into the
Ifty-mile gap from Sieradz downward
:o Czenstochowa, each corps extend¬
ing about eight miles. These corps
mu«t contain a large admixture of
rVustrians, as the narrow German rail¬
way line to Kalisz can throw only
»bout 8,000 men daily upon the fron»

It has been working at full capacity
ror a fortnight, but the great bulk of
lermati troop« from the we»t were
«.rough«, on the broad line to Plesehen.
["hence they marched twenty mile* to
he frontier, with sis days of heavy
narching acroas a trackless country to
'ollow before reaching th« VYartha.
rhese are the only two .sources com-

.


